### Figure 1. Major Net Exporters and Importers of Capital in 2009

#### Economies That Export Capital

- **China**: 23.4%
- **Germany**: 13.3%
- **Japan**: 11.7%
- **Russia**: 4.7%
- **Norway**: 4.8%
- **Other economies**: 18.0%

Other economies include all economies with shares of total surplus less than 2.1 percent.

#### Economies That Import Capital

- **United States**: 41.7%
- **Spain**: 7.3%
- **Italy**: 7.0%
- **France**: 3.9%
- **Australia**: 3.7%
- **Canada**: 3.6%
- **Greece**: 3.5%
- **Other economies**: 29.3%

Other economies include all economies with shares of total deficit less than 3.5 percent.

Source: IMF, World Economic Outlook database as of March 10, 2010.

1. As measured by economies’ current account surplus (assuming errors and omissions are part of the capital and financial accounts).
2. Other economies include all economies with shares of total surplus less than 2.1 percent.
3. As measured by economies’ current account deficit (assuming errors and omissions are part of the capital and financial accounts).
4. Other economies include all economies with shares of total deficit less than 3.5 percent.